
Buddhist Temple of San Diego P R E S E N T S

Just the mention of a “Japanese American Dysfunctional Family Play” has brought smiles 
and laughter from Baby Boomer Sansei who grew up in a uniquely JA family environment. 

Why is this so? What is it about growing up Sansei and family dysfunction that brings 
immediate recognition from those who were there to experience it? 

These questions and more will be addressed in Soji Kashiwagi’s new comedy/drama, 
“Garage Door Opener.” In the play, we meet Glenn and Sharon Tanaka, a Sansei brother and sister faced 

with the daunting task of cleaning out their parents’ garage and house after they passed away. 
As they sift through dozens of empty tofu containers, kamaboko boards and broccoli rubber bands, Glenn and 
Sharon begin to uncover items from their past that they knew nothing about, and in the process, begin to gain 

a better understanding of their parents—and themselves—by the items their mom and dad left behind. 
After the reading, Dr. Satsuki Ina, an expert on JA family dynamics, will facilitate a dialogue about the play with Soji Kashiwagi, 

and answer questions about issues such as camp and its after-effects on the Nisei, Sansei and subsequent generations, 
shame and not bringing shame on the family and decluttering one’s life of both emotional and physical baggage.

A Community Event about Our Uniquely JA Upbringing

Saturday, November 18, 2017 Lunch at 12 noon, Reading at 1 p.m.
Buddhist Temple of San Diego 2929 Market St., San Diego, 92102 

G E N E R A L A DMI SSI ON: $15.00 (includes reading & discussion only) • $25.00 (includes buffet lunch at Noon, followed by reading & discussion.)

F OR Q U E STI ON S OR TI C K ETS: (619)239-0896  •  E-mail: info@btsd.net

Featuring a live reading of “Garage Door Opener” 
a JA DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILY PLAY by Soji Kashiwagi

Post-reading discussion facilitated by Dr. Satsuki Ina


